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CLASS IS IN SESSION: Starbucks to closes 8,000 
stores across US so employees can undergo 
anti-bias training after controversy / A8
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Dems 
run on 
own
terms

As Democratic women run for 
House, Senate and state offices 
in historic numbers this year, 
many are bucking the careful 
and cautious ways of  politics. 

As Stacey Abrams showed 
last week, a black woman can 
win the Democratic nomina-
tion for governor in Georgia by 
running a proudly liberal cam-
paign, for instance. For dozens 
of  these candidates, confront-
ing President Donald Trump 
and winning seats and offices 
for Democrats are not the only 
goals: They want to run and win 
on their own terms. Some are 
coming for their own party. And 
many are not waiting their turn, 

Women vying for office 
buck tradition, refuse 
to ‘wait their turn’
By SUSAN CHIRA 
AND MATT FLEGENHEIMER
NEW YORK TIMES
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SACRAMENTO — It took 
years of  activist campaigns to 
turn the plastic bag into a villain, 
and hard-fought legislation to 
reduce its pres-
ence in oceans 
and waterways. 
Now, environ-
mentalists and 
l a w m a k e r s 
are deploying 
similar tactics 
against a new generation of  plas-
tic pollutants.

There are drinking straws, 
which as a viral video shows can 
get stuck in a sea turtle’s nose. 
The hundreds of  thousands of  

California 
wages war 
on plastic
Lawmakers push bans 
to cut down on waste
By ROSANNA XIA
LOS ANGELES TIMES
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INSIDE
Analy graduate 
develops reusable 
drinking 
straw / A3
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Warriors forward Kevin Durant, left, embraces teammate Draymond Green after Golden State defeating 
the Houston Rockets on Monday to advance their fourth straight NBA Finals.

Facing the end of  their 
reign as NBA champions, 
the Golden State Warriors 

overcame a 15-point deficit Mon-
day night to defeat the Houston 
Rockets 101-92 in a winner-take-
all Game 7 on the road. The win 
puts the Warriors into the NBA 
Finals for the fourth consecu-
tive year where they will meet 
— for the fourth consecutive 
year — LeBron James and the 
Cleveland Cavaliers beginning 
Thursday with Game 1 at Oracle 
Arena.

The Warriors followed the 
same script the rode to victory 
in Game 6 on Saturday, when 
they also were facing elimina-
tion. They fell into a double-dig-
it deficit in the first half  only to 
roar from behind and take con-
trol of  the game after halftime. 
They became the first team in 
NBA history to win two elimina-
tion games in the same playoff 
series when trailing by 10 points 
at halftime.

The Rockets, with the best 
regular-season record in the 
NBA, were expected to be Gold-
en State’s biggest test in the 
Western Conference playoffs 
since Steve Kerr took over as 
coach — and they were. They 
led the best-of-seven series three 
wins to two after taking Game 5 
at home, but that victory was 
costly because star guard Chris 
Paul missed the final minutes of  
the game with a strained ham-
string. He would not play again 
in the series.

The Warriors returned home 
for Game 6, made a 17-point 
first-half  deficit disappear and 
forced Monday’s night’s deci-
sive game.

The Warriors stars made the 
difference. Kevin Durant led 
all scorers with 34 points, Ste-
phen Curry added 27 and Klay 
Thompson, despite early foul 
trouble, added 19. It came down 
to 3-point shooting. Golden State 
made 16 of  its 39 attempts from 
beyond the arc and Houston was 
only 7 of  44, including a disas-
trous stretch when 27 consecu-
tive shots missed the mark.

Golden State surges late to beat Rockets, advance to NBA Finals
PRESS DEMOCRAT STAFF

INSIDE Warriors showed championship mettle when it mattered most, C.W. Nevius writes / B1

NBA PLAYOFFS
GAME 7: WARRIORS 101, ROCKETS 92 
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FIRE IN MIDDLETOWN MARKET »  
Community hub Hardester’s, which 
had survived Valley fire, destroyed.   A3

RACING THE TRAIL ON TWO WHEELS »  
El Molino’s mountain biking team 
hangs tough against bigger schools.   B1

REMEMBERING 
LIVES LOST »  
Visitors pay 
respects to dead 
service members 
at Yountville 
cemetery.   A3

Mental health cuts imperil lives

Paranoia and schizophrenia 
tormented Michael Escobar 
when he lived in San Francisco 
more than a decade ago. Con-
vinced people were trying to 
hurt him, the soft-spoken man 
sometimes escaped those de-
mons by jumping out of  moving 
Muni buses. He once flung him-
self  from a second-floor apart-
ment, breaking his back and 
ankles.

Escobar, now 56, said he spent 
many years going in and out 
of  locked psychiatric facilities. 

Sitting in his modest Petaluma 
apartment last week with his 
Chihuahua, Happy, on his lap, 
he recalled those days with un-
ease. 

“It was scary, I was fright-
ened,” he said as Happy licked 
Escobar’s wrist near his watch. 
“People with schizophrenia deal 
with a lot of  fear.” 

But that all changed when 
mental health counselors and 
rehabilitation specialists from 
Buckelew Programs entered his 
life and helped him find subsi-
dized housing, get stabilized on 
the right medications, and learn 
to cook, shop, clean and main-

tain good personal hygiene.
“I like it here. I feel safe,” he 

said. “I used to harm myself  in 
the city a lot.”

The Buckelew program that 
gave Escobar a chance at the 
rest of  his life would be gutted 
under dramatic budget cuts 
being proposed by the Sonoma 
County Department Health Ser-
vices, which faces a $19 million 
deficit in the 2018-2019 fiscal 
year.

Buckelew’s county contract to 
provide independent living and 
supportive housing services to 
formerly homeless people liv-
ing with mental illness would 
be reduced by 84 percent, slash-
ing the program by more than 

SONOMA COUNTY BUDGET » Among effects of 
proposal: 36 newly homeless, kids’ crisis aid slashed 
By MARTIN ESPINOZA
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Michael Escobar, left, a paranoid schizophrenic, receives help organizing 
a week of prescription drugs from Buckelew mental health rehabilita-
tion specialist Jason Selvage. 


